Select laminate flooring

Select what is best for you
Select laminate flooring is a product of the highest quality that combines wood pattern with perfect
technical parameters. Choose a colour that matches your interior to enjoy the final effect for years.
Learn more about the key features that not only ensure the floor’s durability and natural look, but also
make it easy to install.

Megaloc is a very intuitive system that allows you to lay the floor quickly and on your own. The glue
free installation system placed on a shorter side let you connect the planks without any extra tools.
The floor’s or single board’s disassembly is also easy. Megaloc is extremely durable and it ensures
the stability of the floor.

Isowaxx protects the floor from moisture. It is a unique composition of waxes that covers the edges of
planks and seals the joints upon installation.

4 sided bevel is a special milling along the boards that creates a gap when the planks are connected.
It makes the floor look like solid wood.

Abrasion class defines durability of the flooring. AC4/32 class guarantees a long term use of Select
flooring both at home and in the public space.

Select laminate flooring

Colours

Magena Oak

Dublin Oak

Afford Oak

Marley Oak

Lucerno Oak

Espera Oak

8 x 194 x 1286 mm

8 x 194 x 1286 mm

8 x 194 x 1286 mm

8 x 194 x 1286 mm

8 x 194 x 1286 mm
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The natural charm of wood is always a good solution in our interiors. Depending on the
chosen shade it will help you to create either warmer or cooler feel of the interior and
give it a unique style. Deep structure of planks perfectly imitates the pattern of oak and
thanks to four sided bevel it looks even more like the boards made of solid wood.

Select laminate flooring

Protective layer
It protects against abrasion,
chemicals or sunlight

Structure

Bearing layer
It makes up durable and dent
resistant panel base

Decorative layer
It provides the visual effect it highlights the decorative pattern

Back-pressure layer
It eliminates any stresses
and maintains panel shape

The installation process of Vilo Select
laminate flooring with Megaloc system
is the same as with 1clic2go. Watch an
online tutorial on www.vilohome.com
and see how easy it is!

Complementary products

Underlays

Planning on laying panels on your floor? You should definitely think about underlay. Vilo underlays
are a very good product that works perfectly in a residential environment. They level out a floor’s
unevenness, are appropriately resistant to mechanical stress and moisture, and provide optimal
acoustic isolation.
If you’ve chosen underfloor heating, use an underlay
with low thermal resistance that’s been specifically
designed for such a purpose!

Name

Size

Material

Form

Leveling out
unevenness

Acoustic
isolation
IS

Load
resistance
CS

Thermal
conductivity
TR

3 mm underlay

50 x 100 cm

extruded polystyrene
XPS

mat

≥ 1,5 mm

≥ 19 dB

≥ 65 kPa

0,032 m2 K/W

5 mm underlay

50 x 100 cm

extruded polystyrene
XPS

mat

≥ 4 mm

≥ 19 dB

≥ 65 kPa

0,032 m2 K/W

5 mm underlay
puzzle

50 x 100 cm

extruded polystyrene
XPS

puzzle mat

≥ 4 mm

≥ 19 dB

≥ 65 kPa

0,032 m2 K/W

2 mm underlay

1,1 x 22,7 m

extruded polystyrene
XPS

roll

≥ 1,5 mm

≥ 19 dB

≥ 35 kPa

0,032 m2 K/W

3 mm underlay
openwork

50 x 100 cm

extruded polystyrene
XPS

mat

≥ 2 mm

≥ 19 dB

≥ 30 kPa

0,032 m2 K/W

2 mm underlay
HDPE

1 x 15 m

closed-cell
HDPE foam

roll

≥ 1,5 mm

= 19 dB

= 60 kPa

0,036 m2 K/W

Underfloor
heating

To finish your Select laminate flooring use Vilo
skirting boards – you can choose from a wide
range of above 100 colours in a few shapes!

www.vilohome.com

